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LISTING INFORMATION
Church name: The Congregational Church of Mansfield
Street address: 17 West St., Mansfield, MA 02048
Supplemental web links: www.occmansfield.org
An Open & Affirming Congregation
Conference: Southern New England Conference
Association: Old Colony Association
UCC Conference or Association Staff Contact Person: Rev. Dr. Patty Kogut, Area Conference
Minister, kogutp@sneucc.org
Summary Ministry Description:
The Congregational Church of Mansfield sees itself as the hands and hearts of Christ, spreading
love, joy, and peace among its members, neighbors, and wider community. We are an open and
affirming church that includes everyone in its services, greeting all with warm hospitality.
Blessed with church parishioners who grace our worship and meetings with good cheer, humor,
and respect, we seek a pastor who can help us extend this Christian fellowship and friendship in
our community. We are searching for a minister who can deliver relevant, timely sermons that
encourage us to contemplate our Christian faith. We would like our new pastor to equip us with
the skills needed to offer meaningful, engaging worship as we experiment with different types of
services. We wish to strengthen our presence in the Mansfield community as a beacon of hope.
We pray for a pastor who can enable us to remain a source of comfort, solace, and inspiration for
individuals and families wanting to join us on our Christian journey.
Background:
Mansfield, MA, a town of approximately 23,860 residents, is a great place to live and work with
its easy access to all the New England states and local train service to Boston and Providence. Its
close proximity to two major U.S. cities offers people many cultural and educational
opportunities less than an hour away. The town is fortunate to possess an excellent school
system, rated 24th in the Boston metro area, its own local theater and arts society, and a growing
diversity that enriches its community. The town is also in the process of achieving a "green
community" designation with plans to reduce its energy consumption by 20% over five years. In
recent years, Mansfield has established a "Field of Honor," a display of 500 flags to
commemorate those who currently serve in our military, veterans, service men and women who
have died for our country, first responders, and other hometown heroes in our community.
A recent article in Boston Magazine describes the success of Mansfield High School which
ranked in the top 25 when compared with 150 other school districts in the Greater Boston region.
The article can be found here: https://www.bostonmagazine.com/education/best-public-highschools-boston-2021-chart/
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SCOPE OF WORK
We seek a ¾ time pastor for a settled ministry with our congregation. We hope our next pastor
will be innovative, inspirational, and versatile.
Plans for ¾ Time Ministry:
The profile team has studied the benefits of part time ministry and reflected about how to make
such an arrangement work effectively. The team configured three possible schedules that a new
¾ time pastor might follow and those were shared and discussed with the congregation. Many in
the congregation expressed that whichever model is ultimately adopted by the minister and
church, the congregation must ensure that the pastor’s work schedule is respected and allows for
possible bi-vocational employment as well as time for personal care and rejuvenation.
•

Summers Off: One work schedule that the team developed would commit a pastor to
working full time from September through May with some time off after major religious
observances. June through August, the minister would enjoy most of the summer off with
limited availability (~15%) for emergencies or crises that families in our congregation
might be experiencing.

•

32 Hours per Week: With the second model of a possible ministry schedule, the pastor
would work approximately 32 hours a week throughout the year with time off for
vacations.

•

Three Weeks On, One Week Off: In the last work model, the pastor would conduct
worship services and perform other ministerial duties three weeks out of each month and
then take the next week off.

The Congregation is open to other arrangements that might better serve the pastor and the
church.
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WHO IS GOD CALLING TO MINISTER WITH US?
We have set forth ministry goals co-collaborated with the congregation. Our mission and
ministry rely heavily on active participation by lay leaders and volunteers. We seek a pastor who
can coach and support those who give of their time, talent, and treasure.
Christian education of both youth and adults is an important part of our ministry. It is our hope to
build upon our current Christian education program for all ages. We also wish to be a beacon of
hope and refuge and perhaps jumpstart a mental health support group.
One of our missions already has a large impact on our town. Because of the success of this
mission, we feel it is vital to develop new mission projects that will benefit our local community
in town. We also hope to widen our welcome to new residents of Mansfield and strengthen our
alliance with area churches.
We need a minister who can help us promote our church effectively so that we can share the
warm, caring fellowship we have developed with the wider Mansfield community. We hope to
find someone who is creative, dynamic, and able to guide us as our congregation searches for
ways to expand our outreach and sustain our beloved church.
We seek a pastor who will demonstrate strong abilities in the following marks of faithful and
effective ministry by:
•
•
•
•

Exhibiting a spiritual foundation and ongoing spiritual practice,
Building transformational leadership skills,
Caring for all creation,
Working together for justice and mercy.
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WHO IS GOD CALLING US TO BECOME?
The profile team has been on a journey for many months to prepare a document that fully
describes our vibrant church community all while seeking to understand the pastoral model that
best suits the congregation. Along that journey we have learned that we, as not only a
congregation but a community, are called to be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guardian Angels of care in our community and congregation,
Strong Leaders in our church and community,
Embracers of Change,
Promoters of an inclusive attitude toward all,
Gracious Hosts,
Wise Stewards of our resources,
Preservationists of beloved traditions,
Religious Influencers.

Also during our journey, we recognize that our Community and Congregation offer many
opportunities such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Working with new organizations to offer more mission projects in our area,
Exploring new partnerships with businesses and other churches to extend our
effectiveness and preservation,
Welcoming new members to our congregation by offering friendship and warm
hospitality,
Experimenting with different types of worship services and times,
Connecting more with the youth in our congregation and community,
Providing more care and services for older adults.

Every opportunity is not without challenge, and we recognize some challenges that face our
congregation in the coming years:
•
•
•
•

Maintaining and expanding our presence in Mansfield,
Training new church leaders,
Adding more hearts and hands to our congregational family,
Assuring that we can sustain our current mission while generating new energy for
emerging needs and projects.
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CONGREGATIONAL REFLECTIONS
The Congregational Church of Mansfield's faith life is firmly grounded in Jesus Christ both
through reflecting on scripture and through carrying out his ministry within the congregation and
within our community. God is described as a loving creator, shield, and friend. The Holy Spirit
manifests itself as brothers and sisters in worship through song and prayer. We seek out ways to
use our gifts and talents in service to God, our church, and our community. During the process of
crafting the profile we took note of some key reflections:
•
•
•
•
•

We have developed a warm, friendly atmosphere and become a church family with a
strong commitment to each other and our community. Everyone has an opportunity to
serve the church in many different ways.
We host a number of different ministries to take part in (Prayer Circle, choir, ongoing
mission work with the Food Pantry and our area soup kitchen, and committee work to
name some).
We have created a Sunday School that embraces many different ages and fosters
friendships and caring between younger and older participants.
We include some diverse pieces of music for anthems and hymns in our worship thanks
to musical experience and talent in our choir.
We genuinely enjoy each other's company and experience much laughter and fun in our
worship services, meetings, coffee hours, and potlucks.

WORSHIP SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
We have approximately 75 people in our congregation who are actively involved with the
church. Sometimes Sunday worship at the CCM can hold a few surprising moments such as one
recent service when two lay preachers began waltzing with each other to illustrate in their
waggish way how a ¾ time ministry might lead to creativity and just a bit of levity. Some good
humor also found itself in some of the videos prepared for other services in 2020. Back in “Zoom
Times,” when our congregation met over the Internet to protect everyone’s health amidst the
pandemic, members of the church participated in dramatic renderings of scripture lessons which
our interim minister, Rev. Ruth Shaver wove into her clever videos, complete with sound effects
and visual wizardry. The plagues of Egypt could not have been made more vividly clear to all,
and no one will soon forget the world-weary Moses as played by one of our deacons or the very
youthful Angel "Gabriella" pronouncing the Annunciation. Such imaginative productions
motivated our congregation to tune in for Zoom gatherings.
In December 2020, we learned new ways to celebrate the Advent season, too.
Sunday school children, socially distanced and masked, met to design festive luminaries out of
paper bags with special messages of encouragement and spiritual inspiration. Before Christmas
Eve, each household received one or two of these lovely lights to brighten tables and fireplace
mantels. Prior to the 24th, small groups met to set up our Nativity scene in a new stable created
by one of our members and to decorate our Christmas tree. Families signed up for appointments
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to adorn the windowsills with messages of Peace, Love, Hope and Joy and to view the other
Christmas decorations. Though none of us met for a Christmas service, we were united in
Yuletide spirit and awed by the videotape of our beloved sanctuary uplifting as ever in its
Christmas glory, a source of solace, comfort, and promise. Our congregation proved to be
resilient, creative, and joyful despite the COVID humbug.
Now in 2022 with many in the congregation fully vaccinated, we have enjoyed the company of
others as we worship in person to hear the words of Christ. Today any stranger who enters our
church is greeted warmly by one or two of our church members and directed upstairs to the
sanctuary where a beautiful stained-glass portrait of Christ offers another message of inclusion
with his words, “Come Unto Me” inscribed below his open arms. Two or more deacons in the
back provide newcomers as well as regular churchgoers with Sunday bulletins and all choose
their own seats. These "Deacons of the Day," identified by the worship assistant in our opening
remarks remain vigilant throughout the service to assist with any needs.
Before the service begins, congregation friends and families share greetings and quick chats
amid a soothing, reflective prelude played by our music director. Once the worship assistant calls
everyone to attention, the congregation often recites our motto, “No matter who you are or where
you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here among friends.” The worship assistant then
invites anyone with an announcement to share current news about upcoming church related
events and projects. Following those, a traditional Sunday service begins with an introit
performed by the choir, an opening prayer led by the worship assistant, and a song of praise sung
by all in the congregation. Since returning to our sanctuary for Sunday services post-pandemic,
the church council agreed to switch some components of the worship order so that our Sunday
School children could participate more fully with the entire congregation. They are present for
the Scripture Lesson and Offering Gifts during which the choir sings an anthem. Then they are
invited to a special children’s message that we have dubbed the “Sunday School Moment.” As
the children leave for their Sunday School classes, the congregation joins in a reflective hymn
selected to echo the minister’s message or sermon. Everyone adjusted easily to these slight
alterations and likes the fact that our children spend more time with the congregation. On
occasion, when the children are involved with special projects such as making cards for our
Veteran’s Day Luncheon where we honor veterans in our community, they may depart from the
worship service sooner.
With our interim minister, Rev. Ruth Shaver, our congregation has explored different means of
learning about and understanding scripture and found itself to be receptive to role-playing,
dramatic enactments, and lay preachers. This flexibility should serve us well as we continue to
seek more ways to innovate our service and celebration of Christ’s words.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The curriculum we currently are using in our Sunday School program is The Whole People of
God. We enjoy this curriculum in part because it is lectionary based. This helps parents when
they ask their children about what they learned in Sunday School. Both parent and child can
share their learned experiences in a meaningful way, exposing each other to a viewpoint that may
not have been considered.
Every three or four years when we have enough teens to participate as a small group, our pastor
has offered confirmation classes that explore the Christianity and its distinctions from other
religious faiths. The students choose mentors from the congregation who undertake this
exploration with them and help them define their role in our church. A retreat of some kind also
allows the group to form close bonds and the confirmands usually present a project or lead a
worship service as part of this process.
Pre-pandemic Adult Education was provided in the form of Bible studies on various topics. It has
been offered during the summer when people’s schedules tend to be less hectic. This year we
attempted something new—a Bible study during the season of Lent which kicked off after our
Ash Wednesday service and continued on Wednesday evenings until Easter.
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CHURCH STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION
The ministries described below existed in pre-pandemic times. Our bylaws allow for an ebb and
flow of ministries as time, talent, and needs arise. In 2014 the church membership voted to adopt
a new set of bylaws which were crafted over a period of three years. The new bylaws organize
the church as a discipleship focused organization. The ‘Preamble’ reads as follows:
“This Congregation takes as its mission statement: To be and become the hands and heart of
Jesus Christ – reaching out with compassion and love. To that end we are organized as a
Discipleship Church with its members, Core Ministries, and Discipleship Groups dedicated to
serving God.”
Copies of our bylaws are available on our website: www.occmansfield.org
The organization of our Church consists of a Church Council, Officers, Administration, and Core
Ministries in combination with their associated Discipleship Groups.
Church Council membership consists of the Pastor, Officers, and Core Ministry Leaders with the
Moderator as its leader. All individuals in the congregation are welcome to attend and participate
in ex-officio status at Church Council meetings. The Church Council serves as the
communication center for all Ministries of the Church. It participates, with the Deacons and
monitored by the Parish Relations Team, in the selection process which may include a search
committee for the purpose of finding a replacement Pastor.
CORE MINISTRIES
The Care of the Congregation and Worship Ministry is the umbrella ministry under which the
spiritual and physical needs of the congregation are met and under which worship services are
planned and carried out. The Deacon Chairperson leads this Ministry. Deacons serve a flexible
two-to-five-year term. The Deacons coordinate the care for the spiritual and physical needs of
the congregation, including calling upon the Treasurer for any funds held for these purposes.
The Operations Ministry is the umbrella ministry under which the Church property is managed.
The Head Trustee leads this Ministry.
The Education Ministry is the umbrella ministry under which Christian religious education for
the congregation is taught and Church history records are maintained. The Education Leader
leads this Ministry.
The Fellowship & Hospitality Ministry is the umbrella ministry under which relationships
among the members of the congregation, and between the congregation and the outside
community, are built and strengthened. The Fellowship & Hospitality Leader leads this Ministry.
The Fellowship & Hospitality Ministry oversees Discipleship Groups which provide
opportunities for relationship building within the congregation and between the congregation and
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the wider community. Such Discipleship Groups may include, but are not limited to: Men’s
Fellowship, Collations after Funerals, May Tea, Veterans Luncheon, Retreats and Outings,
Progressive Dinner, Spaghetti Dinner and Auction, Coffee Hour, Christmas Fair, Prayer Shawl,
Friends Ministry, Cider and Carols, and Rally Day.
The Missions Ministry is the umbrella ministry under which the outreach efforts of the
congregation are defined and administered. The Missions Leader leads this Ministry.
The Parish Relations Team is the umbrella ministry under which Church communications are
developed. The Parish Relations Team Facilitator leads this Ministry. The Parish Relations Team
Facilitator serves a three-year term. The Parish Relations Team is comprised of the Facilitator,
the Pastor, and a minimum of three additional members. Parish Relations Team members serve
two-year terms.
The Music Ministry is the umbrella ministry under which music is incorporated into the life of
the Church. The Music Leader leads this Ministry.
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CHURCH FINANCES
The church’s current annual expenses total $150,000. The ministerial support of $65,000
accounts for 43% of the current annual expenses. We collectively contribute about $200.00
annually to various UCC missions, plus about $1,200.00 to outreach and $500.00 in UCC dues.
We view the UCC not as one of our church’s missions, but as a source of guidance and
reference. Some of the UCC missions that we financially support on an annual basis are:
•
•
•
•
•

Our Church's Wider Mission (OCWM - Basic Support)
One Great Hour of Sharing
Strengthen the Church
Neighbors in Need
Christmas Fund

Our church is fortunate enough to have an endowment with approximately $275,000.00 in assets.
The funding has been decreasing as withdrawals are made depending on budgetary needs. Shifts
in financial market activity help to increase the assets from time to time. At the start of 2015,
assets were $372,000.00, we withdrew $53,000.00 and ended the year at $299,000.00, a 14%
change. At the start of 2020, assets were $275,000.00, we withdrew $35,000.00 and ended year
at $258,000.00, a 13% change. At the current rate of draw, we expect the assets in this
endowment to last 5-7 years. Maintaining tenants for the parsonage and daycare annex combined
with a lack of unforeseen major expenses, the assets in the endowment will hold. As of the end
of calendar year 2021, the endowment balance was $283,743.04. We have provided additional
budgetary and financial data in Appendix A.
We believe that these assets and activities reflect a desire by the congregation to achieve the
financial wherewithal to maintain the congregation’s cohesiveness and to fund those ministries
that help its members fulfill the church’s mission to proclaim the word of God and to be God’s
hands and feet on earth.
The church building at 17 West Street in Mansfield is owned by the church. The Vestry, which is
our fellowship space on the ground level, is accessible to wheelchairs. The Sanctuary, which is
our worship space on the second level is not accessible to wheelchairs. However, there is a
powered stair lift to provide handicapped access to the Sanctuary to those who require it.
Our church owns a parsonage located next door to the church at 15 West Street in Mansfield, and
negotiations are currently underway with a potential tenant. The fair market rental value of the
parsonage is $16,000 annually. It is a 1,200 square foot home with two bedrooms and 1.5
bathrooms. As of October 14, 2021, the Town of Mansfield assessed real estate value is
$432,900. The interior is in good condition while the exterior is showing signs of deferred
maintenance. It is not available for minister residence. The Church Council and Operations
Ministry are responsible for review and approval of needed repairs and maintenance. Please refer
to Appendix A: Backup Data for additional financial information.
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HISTORICAL INFORMATION
The CCM has a 183-year history of outreach and service to one another, to our local town, and to
the wider community. From its beginning in 1838 by just 38 folks who broke away from the
original church primarily based on their conviction that all God’s people are created equal and
supporting the growing Abolitionist movement – and the reason behind ‘Orthodox’ in the
Church name – to serving as an emergency hospital during the influenza epidemic of 1918, to
establishing a community food pantry that presently serves over one hundred families every
week, we continue to seek opportunities to extend help to our neighbors. Books have been
written about the CCM and are available for all to read and marvel in the rich history of the
church.
As time went on it became apparent that our bylaws of 1974 were not serving us well and needed
to be updated. A committee was formed and over the course of three years a new set of bylaws,
organizing the church as a discipleship model, were presented and adopted by the membership in
2014.
As with every other congregation on planet Earth, the greatest challenge over the past two years
has been our response to the pandemic. The issue was never a "shelter in place" type response,
but rather, how do we keep going and even thrive through this period? Zoom answered much of
that question but there was more to the solution. It was the choir piecing together their hymns via
an Acapella App, creative presentations to the story, a COVID compliant Christmas tour, and
folks signing up to reach out to those living alone, to the elderly, or to those who are
housebound. Zoom also opened up an opportunity to have several shared services and virtual
coffee hours with a congregation in Mansfield, UK.

CONFLICTS AND LESSONS LEARNED
The Congregational Church of Mansfield like many churches has had periods of conflict or
dissension.
One settled pastor who was not as collaborative with church members departed after a period of
turmoil within the church. This left a split congregation and anxious church leaders to try to
recover.
At that time, we did not have a Pastor – Parish Relationship Committee (PPRC) in place. We
learned that such a committee must be established before a conflict starts because it’s almost
impossible to create one once problems have escalated.
By the time our next settled pastor arrived and after an extended interim ministry during which
the membership addressed many lingering issues from the previous years, we had created a
PPRC, later renamed the Parish Relations Team (PRT), which is still functioning very well
today.
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One solid and lasting contribution the PRT has made to our church was its introduction of a
communication tool titled "Covenantal Dialogue," designed to promote discussions where
differences of opinions can be aired in a safe, respectful, and non-threatening environment. The
church readily adopted this guideline. As a result, we now focus on ideas and suggestions instead
of questioning people’s motives, intelligence, or integrity, refraining from name calling or
labeling others prior to, during, or following the discussion. This Covenantal Dialogue is read
before every church annual or business meeting. The complete Covenantal Dialogue can be
provided upon request.
Following the guidance of our PRT, our congregation operates by employing direct
communication between members and the pastor leading to positive results for all involved.
We’ve learned that trust and respect is built upon open communication and offers the reward of a
fruitful ministry.
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COMMUNITY VISION
Our mission statement is simple but central to who we are as a congregation. We believe that we
are the hands and hearts of Christ and strive to make a difference in our community through a
variety of service activities we participate in with joy. Despite the pandemic, we have sustained
these ongoing endeavors:
Our Daily Bread Food Pantry:
Started by members of our congregation nearly twenty-five years ago, we now work
hand-in-hand with volunteers from other churches and organizations to provide people in
Mansfield with enough food for sustenance and well-being. Each week the Food Pantry
serves more than 100 individuals and families with fresh meat, fruits, and vegetables
along with much needed staples. Annually, the Food Pantry distributes more than
300,000 pounds of food. We hope to continue our partnership with Our Daily Bread for
many years to come.
Food N’ Friends:
Every second Tuesday of each odd month, our church prepares and serves a hot meal for
those in need as part of our connection with the Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative.
We appreciate our friends at the Baptist Church for hosting this event and enjoy our time
together dishing up these meals.
Prayer Shawl Ministry:
Since 2005, our congregation has given, mailed, and sent or carried over 200 prayer
shawls to people all over the country. Each shawl is accompanied by a letter explaining
the symbolism of the shawl, its beads, and charms. In that letter, we assure the person
receiving the shawl that he/she/they will be remembered in prayer each time our group
meets. And, in fact, we read all 200+ names in prayer and meditation every time we are
together. During the pandemic members of the group did not meet in person but continue
to knit and crochet in anticipation of getting back together.
Prayer Circle Ministry:
Though this group does not meet in person, the members are grateful that the
congregation trusts the Prayer Circle with their prayerful joys and concerns. The group
takes its commitment to this ministry seriously and keeps the requests brought before it
confidential. The congregation can submit prayer requests through the church office, by
contacting the pastor, or the ministry leader.
Out of Darkness Walk:
Spearheaded by one of our trustees, Nicole Reynolds, this event which takes place at
Borderland State Park raises awareness and funds for suicide prevention. This past
September she recruited another member of our church, Peter Ham, to deliver opening
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remarks that encouraged and inspired all the participants. Many from our congregation
have joined with Nicole’s family to support those who have lost loved ones to suicide and
to recognize those who struggle with other mental health conditions. We are grateful for
Nicole’s dedication to this critical issue especially during the pandemic.
Veteran’s Day Luncheon:
This past November under choir member Barbara Lindsay’s leadership, our church
decorated the vestry in patriotic colors and hosted another well-attended luncheon to
honor veterans in our community. Barbara’s crew of volunteers served a delicious meal,
followed by entertainment from the Council of Aging Choir. This event, one cherished by
our congregation and held each year, pays tribute to those who have sacrificed their lives
and time to protect and defend our country.
Westside Benevolent Society:
To spread joy to children and teens who might not receive Christmas presents without our
support, we sponsor this gift-giving project for the WSBC. Each Easter, we also have
made up baskets for mothers and children to offer some springtime cheer.
Cider and Carols:
This is a church Open House where we offer warm cider, refuge from the cold, and lead
the singing of traditional Christmas carols after the Town of Mansfield Holiday Parade
and tree lighting event traditionally held on the Sunday after Thanksgiving.
Keep Mansfield Beautiful:
Each spring teams from the church help to clean up trash around Mansfield and work to
ensure our grounds and property are as attractive as possible.
Special mission project for 2021:
After the horrendous tornados that swept across parts of Kentucky and the Midwest in the
fall of 2021, our congregation raised funds to add to the UCC’s collection for those
whose homes and communities were destroyed by this devastating event.
Meal Train support:
Though our congregation had participated in some meal support for those in need in the
past, more recently our church has cooked up some delicious, nutritious suppers to
demonstrate our love for some church families who have experienced illness, surgeries
and falls.
Lastly, our congregation also welcomes many community groups and organizations to use our
space for their meetings and gatherings. These include:
•

Our Daily Bread— during the pandemic, our vestry was converted to a food storage and
distribution center for the food pantry since the existing space did not allow for safe
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

distancing of volunteers or recipients. The church driveway became a "drive-through"
distribution line twice a week to meet expanded demand.
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Brownies, and Camp Fire Girls.
The Rose Garden Coffee House, a musical group that offers monthly performances.
AA and NarcAnon, with weekly sessions.
Mansfield Recreation Department – During inclement weather in the summer for outdoor
concerts and family movie nights.
Mansfield Holiday Parade – The church invites all parade goers and participants for hot
cider and caroling following the event.
Mansfield Garden Club, Book Clubs, and Mothers’ Club.
Zumba Classes.
Safe BAE organization – This group works to end sexual assault among middle and high
school students and runs group programs delivered by local counselors.
Friends of the Elderly – Initiated by one Mansfield family, and now on its second
generation of organizers, this band of volunteers has hosted Thanksgiving dinners for
nearly twenty years for those who have nowhere else to go on the holiday.
Music teachers – student music recitals are given in our sanctuary utilizing our organ and
piano.

Throughout our long history, the Congregational Church of Mansfield has been used as a
meeting place. During another epidemic, the 1918 influenza, our building and grounds served as
an impromptu hospital. We hope that we will always be able to keep our doors open for
community needs today and in the future.
Looking ahead to the next year, we aspire to expand our mission service and are contemplating
some of these possibilities:
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental outreach – raising funds to plant trees somewhere in Mansfield or raising
funds to increase clean water initiatives.
Refugee assistance – uplifting people from Haiti, Afghanistan, and Ukraine, in addition
to other countries, who could use more support.
Aid to prisoners – collecting books for the incarcerated. There is a donation center in
Quincy, MA, devoted to this cause.
Mental health support – working to raise more attention and focus on suicide prevention
and other mental health crises.
Support and broaden outreach to the LGBTQ+ community – exploring how we can be
more inclusive and celebrate diversity.

Due to our church’s organization and mission efforts, we view the UCC as a resource rather than
a driver of our ministry and mission. Still, we take the time to connect with others in the wider
Mansfield community through several interfaith activities. In recent years our confirmation
students have attended worship services at local Synagogues, Greek Orthodox, and Baptist
Churches. Not only were the students exposed to different forms of worship, they, along with
their mentors, represented our church family in other places of worship.
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For many, many years our church had a very active Women's Fellowship (WF). This
multigenerational group worked hard at fundraising projects, including a church fair, that
attracted visitors from surrounding towns. Funds raised at the fair and other events were used to
support the group's mission outreach. Entertaining programs were also a part of each year's
activities. Unfortunately, the Women's Fellowship has not been active for more than 20 years,
although others in the church have continued to organize our successful church fair.
This year, however, the women of our church brought back a tradition started years ago by the
former WF, a program and meal event shared every other year with the Catholic Women's Club
of St. Mary's Church in Mansfield, MA. After being their guests for many years, and not
reciprocating, we held a luncheon at our church with 26 women from St. Mary's as our guests.
Thanks to generous donations, we decorated our vestry with spring flowers and favors for every
attendee. The women of the church provided a delicious meal, door prizes, and a musical group
that practices in our church, sang a program of lovely spring songs. Once again, a
multigenerational group of women worked together in the church to entertain our friends,
creating good will in our town's religious community. It was a blessed event!
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MISSIONInSite
The following section and the data in Appendix B: MissionInSite Data, detail the demographic
information about the church and congregation. However, the challenges presented by our
continuing pandemic recovery, social justice movements, the recent political upheaval in
Washington, Supreme Court rulings, and various global crises will most certainly impact our
little quintessential New England church on the common in ways difficult to predict.
The vast majority of our church family live in Mansfield, are English speaking Caucasians with
at least some post high school education. There are six towns that border Mansfield. Our
northern border forms a portion of Bristol County’s border of which we are a part. Included
within Bristol County are four of our neighboring towns. The remaining two towns belong to
Norfolk county. While Mansfield’s median household income ($120,689) is well above Bristol
county’s ($70,402) it is in line with several of our neighbors. Ethnic growth is predicted to
contribute about 12% of the town’s population increase for the next five years. Much of that
growth will be Asian and Hispanic. To partially accommodate community growth several large
scale apartment/condo units have been constructed over the past few years. New home
construction has slowed over the past few years but continues.
For more information from the MissionInSite report, please refer to Appendix B: MissionInSite
Data.
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CLOSING PRAYER
Go on your way in peace,
Be of good courage,
Hold fast to that which good,
Render to no person evil for evil,
Strengthen the faint hearted,
Support the week,
Help and cheer the sick,
Honor all people,
Love and serve the Lord,
And may the blessing of God be upon you and remain with you forever.

STATEMENT OF CONSENT
The covenantal relationship between a church and those called by that church to serve as pastors
and teachers and in other ministerial positions is strengthened when vital information is openly
shared by covenantal partners. To that end, we attest that, to the best of our abilities, we have
provided information in this profile that accurately represents our church. We have not
knowingly withheld any information that would be helpful to candidates.
As the committee charged with the responsibility for identifying and recommending a suitable
new minister for our church, we have been authorized to share the information herein with
potential candidates. We understand that a candidate may wish to secure further knowledge,
information, and opinions about our church. We encourage a candidate to do so, recognizing that
an open exchange of relevant information builds the foundation for continuing healthy
relationships between calling bodies and persons seeking a ministry position.
Signed:
Name / Title / Date:
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VALIDATION BY CONFERENCE/ASSOCIATION
The congregation is currently in good standing with the association/conference named.
Staff Comment:
To the best of my knowledge, ministerial history information is complete.
Staff Comment:
To the best of my knowledge, available church financial information is presented thoroughly.
Staff Comment:
My signature below attests to the above three items.
Signature:
Name / Title:
Email:
Phone:
Date:
This document is created through support to Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM) and is only
possible through the covenantal relationships of all settings of the United Church of Christ.
“Jesus answered them, ‘Have faith in God!’” – Mark 11:22
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APPENDIX A: BACKUP DATA
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COMPENSATION AND SUPPORT
Southern New England Conference Clergy Compensation Worksheet
Choose either Housing Allowance or Parsonage
Housing Allowance
Enter the median income for your county
$70,402.00
Enter the latest Median Income from MissionInsite
$120,689.00
for your town/city
Baseline Household Income
$120,689.00
Baseline compensation, including housing
$156,895.70
Adjustments
Number of people in all services
78
If you have more than one pastor, what is the annual N/A
compensation for the highest paid paster
What percentage above the baseline compensation
10%
are you willing to compensate for experience (10%30%)
Total Full-Time Compensation
Enter the total compensation for the pastor
Number of FTEs
Number of hours (minimum)
Number of hours (maximum)

Added to base
$17,258.53
N/A
$15,689.57
$189,843.80
$64,738.00
0.34
12
15

11-YEAR REPORT
AVG WEEKLY CHR ED/FAITH CONFIRMATION
YEAR MEMBERS ATTENDANCE FORMATION

CONFESSION

DEATHS
OR TRANS
OUT
0

OTHER
LOSSES

NET MEMBS
ADD/REMOVED

0

TRANSFER
OR
REAFFIRM
5

2009 254

74

60

0

0

5

2010 278

71

69

2011 271

71

55

11

0

10

1

0

20

0

0

4

7

0

2012 280

64

-3

49

7

0

5

3

0

9

2013 271
2014 285

62

41

0

0

0

9

0

-9

65

43

7

4

6

3

0

14

2015 285

65

43

0

0

0

0

0

0

2016 236

65

33

14

0

0

2

38

-26

2017 236

61

29

0

6

0

6

0

0

2018 235

62

28

6

0

0

7

0

-1

2019 237

48

32

0

5

2

5

0

2

% CHANGE
2014-2019

MEMBERS
-16.84

AVG WEEKLY
ATTENDANCE
-26.15

CHR ED/ FAITH TOTAL
FORM
ADDITIONS
-25.58
-58.82

TOTAL
REMOVALS
66.67

CURR LOCAL
EXPENSES
-27.67

TOTAL
OCWM
-84.78

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
-29.79

2009-2019

-6.69

-35.14

-46.67

0.00

-13.82

-82.65

-17.12

40.00
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YEAR

CURRENT
EXPENSES

CAPITAL
BASIC
PAYMENTS SUPPORT

TOTAL
OCWM

OTHER
GIFTS

$3,000

TOTAL
OTHER
UCC
GIVING
$4,902

TOTAL
EXPEND

PLEDGES AND
OFFERINGS

$1,560

WIDER
BASIC
MISSION SUPPORT
CURR
LOCAL
$9,462
1.53

2009

$195,923

$0

2010

$203,198

$0

$7,902

$2,000

$4,557

$6,557

$205,385

$112,000

$3,280

$9,837

0.98

$213,035

$95,945

2011
2012

$191,487
$201,986

$0
$0

$0
$2,000

$7,663
$1,062

$7,663
$3,062

$2,750
$3,000

$10,413
$6,062

0.00
0.99

$201,900
$208,048

$92,434
$87,585

2013
2014

$219,226
$233,424

$0
$0

$0
$4,000

$5,622
$5,006

$5,622
$9,006

$0
$0

$5,622
$9,006

0.00
1.71

$224,848
$242,430

$90,650
$93,651

2015

$233,424

$0

$500

$253

$753

$0

$753

0.21

$234,177

$0

2016
2017

$178,642
$177,174

$0
$0

$650
$500

$866
$768

$1,516
$1,268

$0
$0

$1,516
$1,268

0.36
0.28

$180,158
$178,442

$109,478
$103,718

2018
2019

$214,815
$168,845

$0
$0

$500
$500

$849
$871

$1,349
$1,371

$1,500
$0

$2,849
$1,371

0.23
0.30

$217,664
$170,216

$41,980
$93,788

CONGREGATIONAL DEMOGRAPHICS
Is this number an estimate?
(check if yes)
Number of active members:

65

X

Number of active non-members:

15

X

Total of church participants (sum of the
numbers above):

78

X

Percentage of total participants who have been in the church:

Is this number an estimate?
(check if yes)

More than 10 years:

71.8

X

Less than 10, more than 5 years:

20.5

X

Less than 5 years:

7.7

X

Number of total participants by age:
0-11

12-17

18-24

25-34

10

8

16

11

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

Are these an
estimate?
(check if yes)

10

18

16

14

X

10

Percentage of adults in various household types:
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Is this number an estimate?
(check if yes)
Single adults under 35:

0

X

Households with minors:

10.3

X

Single adults age 35-65:

7.7

X

Joint households with no minors:

70.5

X

Single adults over 65:

15.4

X

Education level of adult participants by percentage:

Is this number an estimate?
(check if yes)

High school:

19.2

X

College:

76.9

X

Graduate School:

3.8

X

Specialty Training:
Other (please specify):
Percentage of adults in various employment types:

Adults who are employed:

Is this number an estimate?
(check if yes)

50

X

Adults who are retired:

37.2

X

Adults who are not fully employed:

12.8

X
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PARTICIPATION AND STAFFING
Ways of Gathering

Estimated
number of
people involved
in attendance

Adult Groups or Classes

6

Who plans each of the listed
gatherings? (list any and all worship
planners, such as various lay leaders,
pastors, musicians, other staff)
Pastor

Baptisms (number last year)

3

Pastor, Deacons

Children’s Groups or Classes

8-15

Team of Christian Educators

Christmas Eve and Easter Worship

Worship Team

Church-wide Meals

30-40

Members of Congregation

Choirs and Music Groups

13

Music Director

Church-based Bible Study
Communion (served how often?)

Once per month Deacons, Members of Congregation

Community Meals

2

Confirmation (number confirmed
last year)

4

Pastor, Mentors from Congregation

5

Pastor, Music Director

Outdoor Worship

20-25

Pastor, Worship Team

Prayer or Meditation Groups

8

Members of Congregation

Drama or Dance Program
Funerals (number last year)
Intergenerational Groups

Public Advocacy Work
Retreats

Confirmation Students and Mentors

Theology or Bible Programs in the
Community
Weddings (number last year)
Worship (time slot: 10:00 AM)

Pastor
30-40

Pastor, Worship Team

Worship (time slot: _______)
Young Adult Groups or Classes
Youth Groups or Classes
Other
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Length of
Tenure for
current
person in this
position

Staff Position

Head of Staff?

Compensation
(full time, part
time, volunteer)

Rev. Dr. Ruth
Shaver

Interim Pastor

¾ Time

2 years

Emma Ceurvels

Music Director

Part-Time

6 years

Emma Ceurvels

Office Assistant

Part-Time

2 years

Ed O’Connell

Custodian

Part-Time

10 years

Supervised by

Ministerial History (past 30 years)
Staff member’s name

UCC Standing (Y/N)

Rev. Charles N. Hume

Settled Pastor

Rev. Wayne Pruitt

Interim Pastor

Rev. Elaine Gaetani

Settled Pastor – Ordained at CCM

Rev. Sally McLean

Interim Pastor

Rev. Ted Newcomb

Settled Pastor

Rev. Ruth Shaver

Interim Pastor
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CHURCH FINANCES
Current annual income as recorded at the end of calendar year 2021. Note that new tenants have
been secured during 2022.
Source
Amount
Annual Offerings and Pledged Giving
$85,000.00
Endowment Proceeds
Return of $17,000
on $220,000 in 2020
Endowment Draw
$25,000 to $30,000 average
annually
Fundraising Events
$8,000.00 average annually
Gifts Designated for a Specific Purpose
Deacon’s Fund
$7,000.00
Youth Group Fund
$1,700.00
Lemley Fund (for music related expenses)
$2,000.00
Grant (for indoor air filters)
$1,000.00
Rentals of Church Building
About $2,000.00 for building
proper, plus $20,000.00 from
daycare tenant in attached
annex
Rentals of Church Parsonage
$16,000.00 from tenant whose
lease has expired;
negotiations with potential
new tenant underway
Support from Related Organizations
$2,000.00 from Our Daily
Bread Food Pantry
TOTAL
$120,000.00
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APPENDIX B: MISSION INSITE REPORTS
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APPENDIX C: REFERENCES
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Reference Letter No. 1
May 31, 2022
The Congregational Church and First Baptist Church were started by brothers in the early 1800’s
and have both been part of the Mansfield fabric for decades. The Congregational Church is an
active and vital part of the town hosting various dinners throughout the year, hosting concerts,
offering space for West Side Benevolent signups, coordinating a town Food Pantry, and
conducting their annual Snowflake Fair. They have also been an active participant in our
church's Food & Friends Kitchen for over twenty-five years. They are one of the eight
participating churches who cook and serve hot meals on Tuesdays to all who come. We have
enjoyed working with them over the years.
Betty Cheyne
Chair of Deacons
First Baptist Church
Mansfield, MA.
Reference Letter No. 2
June 12, 2022
To Whom it May Concern,
As a member for the Mansfield community, I am so grateful for the Congregational Church of
Mansfield. It was home for my Girl Scout Troop for 13 years. When it comes to meeting places
in the town for scouts there are very few places for us to meet. The church has always been a
welcoming space for scouts in town. It was comforting as a leader to not have the stress of
finding somewhere safe to meet.
The church has always been accommodating to our scout community. And not only has it been a
place for us to hold our meetings, but we have been able to hold other events such as tea parties
and sing-a-longs, in which our entire Girl Scout community was able to come together.
My girls loved being able to thank the church by making crafts for the Snowflake Fair. The troop
has so many memories because of the opening doors of the church.
The Congregational Church of Mansfield is so important to the community besides being a safe
space for troops to meet the congregants do other important ministries within our town from
welcoming veterans to feed and thank them for their service to their yummy strawberry
shortcake at Family Fun night.
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Again, I am forever grateful to the Congregational Church of Mansfield for making my tenure as
a leader less stressful and full of wonderful memories.
Yours,
Tanya Conway
Former Troop Leader of 80260
Reference Letter No. 3
My name is Maria Smith, I’m a volunteer and member of the Steering Committee of Our Daily
Bread Friends Caring and Sharing Food Pantry. I’ve been volunteering at the pantry for about
18 years, and it has truly been a wonderful experience working with volunteers from within and
outside of the Church.
The pantry is a mission of the Congregational Church and serves over 100 Mansfield families
each week who experience food insecurity. Although the pantry operates autonomously from the
Church, we rely on the Congregational Church for its building and their support to expand and
keep our clients and volunteers safe.
The building that we use belongs to the Church. Through the years, the pantry has requested
several permanent projects to make our distribution easier for our clients and volunteers, and the
Church has always been supportive. This includes laying down concrete, moving a shed, and
putting up a canopy to keep our volunteers and clients dry.
During the pandemic in 2020, the Church’s members were generous in allowing us to use the
Vestry to store extra inventory as well as to store bags of groceries for distribution using their
driveway. When the Church started to have in-person services again, they were very willing to
work with us by sharing the Vestry. We still had a decent amount of inventory that didn’t fit in
our existing space, and they were very accommodating by allowing us to keep the inventory in
the same space as they used for their gatherings.
Just recently the Parsonage was vacated by its tenant, and the Church Council has agreed to
allow us to expand our operations to the Parsonage to allow our clients to wait inside versus
outside as they have been doing since September 2020 due to Covid safety measures. We plan to
use the Parsonage for storage, as well as a shopping and waiting area for our clients.
I feel extremely grateful for this relationship with the Congregational Church, its Council, and
members. I look forward to continuing our relationship in this mission to help the people of
Mansfield.
Sincerely,
Maria Smith
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